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[image: Unemployment rises to 4.3% in March]
Unemployment rises to 4.3% in March

Latest data indicate there were 122,100 people classified as unemployed last month
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 11:51


[image: PFH Group paid â‚¬18m dividend ahead of acquisition by Japanese tech giant]
PFH Group paid â‚¬18m dividend ahead of acquisition by Japanese tech giant

â€˜Permanent shiftâ€™ to hybrid working driving demand for software companyâ€™s services
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 11:43


[image: Irelandâ€™s global innovation ranking would climb without GDP measure ]
Irelandâ€™s global innovation ranking would climb without GDP measure 

National Competitiveness and Productivity Council finds that modified GNI improves the Republicâ€™s position to 12th
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 11:37


[image: Sinn Fein disputes findings of report suggesting united Ireland to cost â‚¬20bn annually]
Sinn Fein disputes findings of report suggesting united Ireland to cost â‚¬20bn annually

Donegal TD  PÃ¡draig Mac Lochlainn insists actual cost is less than headline figure in IIEA study
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 11:32


[image: Ireland U18s power past Italy to record first Six Nations festival win]
Ireland U18s power past Italy to record first Six Nations festival win

Five Irish tries combined 16 points from Blackrock outhalf Conor Oâ€™Shaughnessy see Ireland bounce back from last weekâ€™s defeat to France
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 11:25


[image: Orange and yellow wind warnings issued as Storm Kathleen set to hit Ireland]
Orange and yellow wind warnings issued as Storm Kathleen set to hit Ireland

Warning is in place for counties Cork, Kerry, Galway and Mayo from 7am on Saturday
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 11:25


[image: Wet weather: Government will not be found wanting in terms of support for farmers, says Minister]
Wet weather: Government will not be found wanting in terms of support for farmers, says Minister

Martin Hayden says â€˜nothing is off the tableâ€™ in terms of support following heavy rainfall in March
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 11:24


[image: Irish firms in fewer mergers and acquisitions but values rise]
Irish firms in fewer mergers and acquisitions but values rise

Phoenix Towerâ€™s proposed purchase of Cellnexâ€™s Irish telecoms masts tops first quarter deal table
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 11:20


[image: â€˜No silver bulletâ€™ for Greencore as activistâ€™s stake breaches 5% - Goodbody]
â€˜No silver bulletâ€™ for Greencore as activistâ€™s stake breaches 5% - Goodbody

Shares at the sandwich maker rallied 63% in London over the past 12 months but remain 60% below 2016 peak
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 11:07


[image: Cannabis valued at â‚¬1.1m found in van arriving at Dublin Port from UK]
Cannabis valued at â‚¬1.1m found in van arriving at Dublin Port from UK

Man arrested after drugs discovered in  consignment of bottled water and garden supplies
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 11:06


[image: Back-to-back strikes by Israel show tragic gaps in choosing targets]
Back-to-back strikes by Israel show tragic gaps in choosing targets

The killing of seven aid workers raises hard questions for the Israeli military - not least how it enforces the rules of engagement in its war against Hamas
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 10:54


[image: Disney wins out in historic boardroom battle]
Disney wins out in historic boardroom battle

Major investors Vanguard and BlackRock among those who backed Disney for control against activist investor Trian Partners
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 10:52


[image: Google may introduce charge for AI searches ]
Google may introduce charge for AI searches 

Tech giant has been scrambling to respond to ChatGPTâ€™s quick answers to questions, threatening traditional search engine links and advertising
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 10:31


[image: Ripley review: Andrew Scott shines as the inscrutable anti-hero in this gripping psychological drama]
Ripley review: Andrew Scott shines as the inscrutable anti-hero in this gripping psychological drama

Television: Netflixâ€™s eight-part adaptation of Patricia Highsmithâ€™s 1955 novel is an excellent platform for the Irish actor
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 10:00


[image: Start-ups: Ignore the figures at your peril ]
Start-ups: Ignore the figures at your peril 

Researchers say entrepreneurs often ignore the early warning signs of failure as they cling to common myths about starting a business
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 10:00


[image: â€˜Lots of us talk about LIV so I wanted to see itâ€™ - Tommy Fleetwood on LIV Golf visit]
â€˜Lots of us talk about LIV so I wanted to see itâ€™ - Tommy Fleetwood on LIV Golf visit

English golfer triggered a social media frenzy by visiting a LIV Golf event in Las Vegas earlier this year
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 09:53


[image: Where the streets have new names â€“ Frank McNally on a French row with strong Irish echoes]
Where the streets have new names â€“ Frank McNally on a French row with strong Irish echoes

Return to sender
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 09:42


[image: Rights groups call for Garda report on racial profiling]
Rights groups call for Garda report on racial profiling

New report suggests  lack of figures allows An Garda SÃochana to claim there is no racial profiling in Ireland
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 09:33


[image: Donald Trumpâ€™s bid to delay hush-money trial denied by New York judge]
Donald Trumpâ€™s bid to delay hush-money trial denied by New York judge

Stormy Daniels trial request deemed untimely
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 09:12


[image: Nato ministers to mark 75 years of the alliance, discuss more support for Ukraine]
Nato ministers to mark 75 years of the alliance, discuss more support for Ukraine

Russia says dialogue with Nato at â€˜zeroâ€™ but it doesnâ€™t seek open conflict
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 08:28


[image: Thursdayâ€™s Top Stories: Activity of ex-Defence Forces members in Libya referred to Garda; United Ireland could cost â‚¬20bn a year for 20 years, says new study]
Thursdayâ€™s Top Stories: Activity of ex-Defence Forces members in Libya referred to Garda; United Ireland could cost â‚¬20bn a year for 20 years, says new study

Here are the stories you need to start your day including how we can nurture our friendships to ensure long-lasting relationships
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 07:45


[image: Avolon delivers 12 new aircraft to customers in first quarter]
Avolon delivers 12 new aircraft to customers in first quarter

Aircraft lessor executed 39 new leases, up from 31 over the same period in 2023
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 07:43


[image: Russian drone attack kills at least four in Ukraineâ€™s Kharkiv, officials say]
Russian drone attack kills at least four in Ukraineâ€™s Kharkiv, officials say

Ten people have been injured while strikes triggered a fire, a building collapse and damage to three vehicles
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 07:33


[image: Man for court charged with murder of Irish woman in  New York bar]
Man for court charged with murder of Irish woman in  New York bar

Marcin Pieciak due in court over fatal stabbing of  Sarah McNally, from Co Longford
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 07:02


[image: Israel targeted aid workers â€˜systematically, car by carâ€™, says  World Central Kitchen founder]
Israel targeted aid workers â€˜systematically, car by carâ€™, says  World Central Kitchen founder

Aid group had communication with IDF and military knew aid workersâ€™ movements - charity founder
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 06:48
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1
Developer Johnny Ronan emerges as owner of Dublin cityâ€™s only private park
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2
Judge directs man to pay â‚¬1,900 maintenance per month for two children and â‚¬95,000 to ex-wife 
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3
Woman died of lung clots four days after being discharged from hospital with anxiety diagnosis
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4
Look inside: Jim Sheridanâ€™s D4 home where Martin Scorsese, Brad Pitt and Bono hung out, for â‚¬2.5m
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5
Jean-Georges at The Leinster review: A swanky new restaurant already filled with the D4 and south Co Dublin set
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Crosswords & Puzzles

Crosswords & puzzles to keep you challenged and entertained
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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